Abstract. Process orientation and e-services have become essential in revitalizing local government. Although most municipalities offer similar services there is little reuse of e-services or underlying process models among municipalities. Configurable process models represent a promising solution to this challenge by integrating numerous variations of a process in one general model. In this study, design science is used to develop a configurable process model to capture the variability of a number of different processes. The results include a validated configurable process model for social services, a benefits analysis and directions for future development. Although the results are perceived useful by municipal officials, there are several challenges to be met before the benefits of configurable process models are fully utilized.
Introduction
Local governments in Sweden are responsible for a large share of public services. Care for elderly and disabled account for almost 30% of municipal spending. To meet the challenges arising with an aging population [19] , municipalities are working on (i) streamlining administration associated with provision of the public services and (ii) developing e-services. Important goals with the development of e-services is to provide 24/7 accessibility, offer self-service capabilities to citizens and increase transparency between citizens and municipalities. This is made possible by the provision of e-forms and automated, positive, criteria-based decisions where feedback and decisions are electronically communicated almost instantly. To deal with both (i) and (ii) above, we have been involved in process analyses carried out within a project (ÖST) at the social services administration at Järfälla municipality [9] . Järfälla is one of 290 Swedish municipalities and is an average sized municipality situated 20 km northwest of Stockholm.
During theÖST (Open Social e-Services) project three open social e-services for applications of emergency phone, companion and part time successor services were developed. For the development of each service a thorough analysis of the underlying process was performed with officials from the municipality. During the process analysis a large overlap between the three processes was observed. To capture the similarities and keep the differences, we postulated that a configurable process model will provide a model at a suitable level of abstraction. A configurable process model is a general process model that integrates a number of process variants. Decisions regarding variation points in the model depends on requirements of the organization and does not take into account data values that will be available when the process is executed [10] . The configurable process model also maintains domain data on how the individual variants can be derived from the general model. Such derivation is typically called individualization (or configuration) and is done in design time, a priory deployment and run-time, by splitting the PAIS design phase into a configurable model design phase and a configuration and individualization phase as seen in Figure 1 .
Configurable models are suitable for the creation of reference models, i.e. general models that aim at capturing processes specific for certain domains. Configurable models are also applicable when a process is with small variation implemented in organizations with different geographical locations where the variations reflect cultural, legislative, or other differences. The situation in the public sector is similar where comparable processes are applied within different administrative regions in a country.
The main point with a configurable process modeling approach is to support process variability. This can be contrasted to the provision of standard solutions aimed at covering the needs of everyone. Within theÖST project we encountered similar processes and decided to explore the benefits of considering these processes as variants of a general process. Therefore we applied a configurable process modeling approach. In particular we utilized the approach by Gottschalk et al. [4] . Here we report our experiences from this work. Our study is similar to the study reported in [5] . The similarity lies in the utilization of the same technology for creating configurable models. The difference lies in the way the technology is applied. While [5] creates a configurable model for one and the same process running at different municipalities, we create a configurable model based on three different processes sharing a portion of similarities. By doing so we envisage the following benefits.
1. Provide a comprehensive process model describing the work routines associated with application handling for social services. This general model will serve as a basis for shared understanding by the stakeholders. It will unite the commonalities and at the same time preserve the differences between the considered processes.
